EURAS: International Consortium Cooperation Invitation - "Prevent Violence", where there is violence, there is no humanity.

EURAS is pleased to announce a new partnership proposal/project to work on and believes that this joint venture will be beneficial for strong networking and the environment.

General Information
- Program: Citizenship, Equality, Rights, and Values Program (CERV).
- The institution where the project will be carried out: İstanbul Aydin University TTPYO.
- Project Duration: 24 months / Start date: 01 October 2022 - Deadline: 01 October 2024.

Purpose of the Project:
- To carry out solution-oriented studies.
- To provide psychological support and counselling for victims in relevant institutions.
- To create a solution to the search for material and moral security of the individual who has been exposed to violence.
- To organize "Computer-Aided" training programs with various content and certificate programs for young and adult individuals in our university.
- To organize Workshops, Sessions, and meetings in the national and international arena, on online platforms, and face to face. Giving Seminars by Experts on different dates in the process.
- Useful in the field of violence: Wearable Technologies for Women and Their Children. Digital Defence mechanisms in prototype applications and, to implement the prototype and post-mass production of the Violence Alarm System, which includes technology, Sensor-supported, Sound, and Distance perception.
- Prohibit Violence, to create a Cinema short Film named: To activate Radio TV Visual Verbal, Written Press, Online Advertising PR Works.

Suggestions should be submitted via email along with the Expert name, organization/university/school, email, or phone number. The due date for submission is 28th January, 2022.

For more information, please visit the https://euras-edu.org/
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EURAS: Adapted Basketball Training for individuals with intellectual disability – (Erasmus Project)

EURAS is looking for a partner who ventures in these areas that can benefit us. Please have a look at the detailed proposal with more information that we are looking forward to welcoming your university/organization as our new project partner.

Project Target Group: Individuals with intellectual disabilities between the ages of 12-16

Project Final Group: Families of children with disabilities, children who are not disabled, families of children who are not disabled

Project Method: In order to perform the project activities and obtain the expected outputs, the implementation method of the project will be considered as a qualitative research method. The efficiency of the project will be measured by using focus group studies and one-on-one interviews. The reason why this method is preferred is to ensure that the targeted audience is accessible and to reach the data by collecting in-depth information.

Project Training Period: The training period for students is planned as 6 months.

Suggestions should be submitted via email along with the Expert name, organization/university/school, email, or phone number. The due date for submission is 18th January 2022.

For more information, please visit the https://euras-edu.org/

7th annual Eurasia Higher Education Summit - EURIE 2022, A Hybrid Summit

EURAS team is pleased to share the program for 7th annual Eurasia Higher Education Summit - EURIE 2022, which will be organized in a hybrid format, virtually and in Istanbul, Turkey on March 2–4, 2022.

The 7th Annual EURIE Summit will be organized on March 2-4, as a hybrid event. There will be 3 days of virtual programming and 3 days of simultaneous on-site programming in Istanbul, Turkey.

- The conference will be live-streamed on the EURIE Virtual Event Platform. You can enjoy 50+ sessions of online panels, plenaries and roundtables about trending topics in international education.
- The Exhibition Area will be virtual. You can network with colleagues from around the world and visit 100+ stands to develop your partnerships and business.
- For in-person participants in Istanbul, special face-to-face activities such as networking events, workshops, roundtables, campus tours and FAM trips are planned. In-person participation includes all the virtual elements, plus these special face-to-face activities.
- Join us virtually or in-person in Istanbul for EURIE 2022 to share, ideate, innovate and imagine the future of international education!

For more information, please visit the website: www.eurieeducationsummit.com